[Growth behavior after epiphyseal plate injury: importance of "watertight" osteosynthesis].
The frequency figures for epiphyseal plate injuries of long bones given in the literature are inexact and they probably occur with a frequency of 15% of all fractures of the growing skeleton. In order to be able to give correct figures in the future a classification system, such as the LiLa classification should be used, which does not attempt to be oriented to an assumed growth prognosis but is oriented to therapy and makes a strict differentiation between shaft and joint fractures. For epiphyseal joint fractures a differentiation must be made between those where the epiphysis is still open and those where the epiphysis has begun to close, in order to be able to incorporate all epiphyseal joint fractures and differentiate them from epiphyseal shaft fractures (epiphysiolysis). The growth prognosis encompasses stimulatory and inhibitory growth disorders as well as spontaneous correction of residual axial deviations. The prognosis is fundamentally dependent on the biological age of the patient by fracture, on the localization in the skeleton and the localization in the segment because the growth components of epiphyses are asymmetrically distributed in the segment. Stimulatory growth disorders in the actual growth phase < 10 years of age are the obligatory growth disorders which lead to overgrowth of the section of the skeleton affected. In an age over 10 years they lead to an also obligatory premature closure of adjacent or affected epiphyses which is expressed as a slight shortening. Asymmetrical stimulations are most common in the upper extremities following intra-articular fractures of the radial condyle as the obligatory growth disorder at this site. Asymmetrical stimulation is rare in the lower extremities after extra-articular metaphyseal valgus fractures of the proximal and distal tibia. Asymmetrical premature closure of the epiphysis in the upper extremities is rare in contrast to partial stimulation with less than 5% after extra-articular fractures of the distal radius and proximal humerus. Conversely, asymmetrical inhibitory growth disorders are found significantly more often in the lower extremities after extra-articular and intra-articular fractures of the distal femur, proximal tibia and distal tibia between 50% and 20%. "Spontaneous corrections" of residual axial deviations and side to side shifts after epiphyseal shaft fractures occur reliably without resulting in growth disorders, provided the patient is young enough. In cases of displacement the aim of therapy in epiphyseal shaft fractures is to reconstitute age-related and tolerable axes. For displaced epiphyseal joint fractures the aim is to reconstruct the joint surfaces. The basic principles of an efficient and targeted diagnostics and the therapeutic options for diminishing the clinical sequelae of growth disorders are discussed. No growth disorders, which are to be expected as a result of every epiphyseal injury, can primarily be therapeutically avoided; however, better foundations can be achieved to reduce the clinical sequelae of growth disorders. Therapy can only follow the differentiation into shaft and joint (and not an assumed growth prognosis) and should integrate a scientifically proven and reasonable spontaneous correction for the patient. A classification must achieve a therapy-related uncoupling of the epiphyseal injuries into shaft and joint fractures.